Oskar Schortz  
3rd Year, Social Anthropology

I’m running for President because I believe the TCSU has the potential to make a huge difference to our undergraduate lives. We need to make sure that the changes we make last.

Communication and Feedback

TCSU need to listen to you more. I propose:
- Openness: TCSU need to be more in touch
- Online Polling and Noticeboard - students should have more say in what TCSU does - after all, it’s your TCSU
- We should make communication convenient for you

Food

- Hall costs always increase well above the level of inflation
- We need to play a greater role in how our money is spent
- Kitchen Fixed Charge needs reform.
- Formals need improvement: we deserve more for our money. Why are BA formals cheaper and so much better? Where is our cheese course?

Accommodation

- More support in dealing with the Accommodation Office
- We need a review of accommodation in Trinity
- Why can't we use our rooms for storage over the vacations?
- Why was my coffee machine confiscated?

“To leave the world a bit better...to know that even one life has breathed easier because you have [been elected TCSU President] - that is to have succeeded.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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